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ABSTRACT 

X-ray caliiration of the Electm-OpticaI Breadboard Model (EOBB) of the XTMM Reflection Grating Spectrometer has 
been carried out at the Panter test facility in Germany. The EOBB prototype optics collsisted of a four-skll grazing 
incidence mirror module followed by an a m y  of eight reflection gratings. The dispersed x-rays were detected by an amy of 
three CCDs. Line profile and efficiency measurements whae made at s e d  energies, orders, and geometric ConfigtrratioElS 
for individual gratings and for the grating array as a whole. The x-ray measuTements v d e d  that the grating mounting 
method would met the stringent tolerances necessary for the flight jnstrument. 

Post EOBB metrology of the individual gratings and their mountings confirmed the preckion of the grating boxes' 
fabrication. Examination of the individual grating surface's at micron resoIution revealed the cause of anomaIously wide 
line pmfdes to be scattering due to the crazing of the replica's surface. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Reflection Grating Spectrometer (RGS) is part of the X-ray Multimimr Mission 0 satellite scheduled to 
launch in 1999l. The RGS wiU perform high-resolution spectroscopy between 0.35 - 25 keV (5 - 38 A) with a 
resolving power of about 400 at 05 keV in fim order. The spectral range s e l d  for the RGS Contains the K-shelI 
transitions of the abundant light elements and the important Lshell transitions of Fe. The RGS resolving power is 
~ i d m t  to meaSure the intensity of &e three lines of the He-Eke hiplets of the most abundant elements in the spectral 
band and will proyide an important diagnostic capability fur asaophrsicalplasmas. 

In order to verify thepexformance OEtheRGS design concepts, theElecm-OpticaI Bread Board W B B )  test was 
carried out at the Panter x-ray test facility in the fall of 1993. The test brought together prototype elements of the RGS 
for an integrated test of instrument efficiincy and resolution. This test was the first integrated measme of RGS 
performance which, befare delivery to the Panter facility, could only be Merred from the testing of the mdividual elements 
and by raylracing. 

Io addition to the initial verifk&n of instrument perfimmce, the tests provided experience to the RGS team in 
htrument alignment, planning and executing test procedures, and familiarization with the calibration facility. This 
experience will prove invaluable for future tests, 

2. RGS OPTfCAL CONFIGURATION 

X M M  will have three identical x-ray telescopes, two of which will have attached grating boxes and amcbted C X D  
detector strips. The optical layout for one of these spechwneters is shown in Figme 1. X-rays exiring the telescope are 
partiaUy intercepted by the grating box and dif€racted to the CCD detector strip. Forty-three percent of the light exiting the 
telescopewillbein~~bythegratingS;forrtypefcentpassesthroughthegratingboxtobedetectedbytheEuropean 
Photon Imaging Camera (EPIC) at the focal plane and the remaining light is obscured by the grating box mcture. The 
grating box, CCDs and EPIC sit on a Rowland circle of diameter 67053 mm. 

The three telescopes on the flight instrument will CoIlSist of 58 nested, coaxial, and confocal Wolter I mirror shells 
ranging in diameter from 306 mm to 700 mm. Shell thicknesses range from 0.4 mm for the inner shells to 1.2 mm for 
the outer shells. All mirror shells have an overall length of600 mm and a 7.5 meter focal length. The shells me produced 



by electrofarming nickel on diamond-turned and polished mandrek. A gold coating evaporated unto the mandrels before 
the nickel is deposited provides the reflecting smfhce. 

For the EOBB tests, mirror shells 1.40,41. and 58 (shell 1 being the largest diameter) where k m b l e d  into the 
Mirror Development Module (MDM). The four mirror shells where mounted into grooves on Sixteen-finger spiders at both 
the front and back rims. The production, mounting, and performance of the initial mirror shells has been descn'bed by 
Citterio et d?. 
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Figure 1. A schematic representation of the optical design of the RGS. An array of reflection gratings is oriented at 
grazing incidene to the beam exiting an x-ray telescope. The gratings intempt roughly half of the beam with the rest 
passing through to a focal plane detector. Rays which are intexepted are diffracted to a ship of CCDs which serve as the 

diameter. The Rowland configmation eliminates abemtions associated with the arraying geometry. 
i spectroscopic detector. The gratings, telescope focus, and the CCD detector strip all lie on a R o w h d  circle of 6705.3 mm 

The flight RGS grating array wiil contain about 200 gratings bused in a beryllium structure. 'Ihe distance from the 
midpoint of the grating array to the telescope focus is designed to be exactly 6.7 meters, The grating cenm sit on a 
toroidal smfaceproducd by rotating the Rowland Circleabout alinewhich passes through the telescope focus and the 
a= i5A s p e c ~  focus. ~ a c h  grating is slightly tilted with respect to its neighbor so that theincidence angle of 
the converging x-ray beam at the midpoint of each grating is 1576 degrees. 

For the EOBB tests, the grating box contained eight gratings mounted in an Invar weldment structure. This structural 
materkd wasacompromisechosentobeas~aspossr'bewhile~gcostandschedulingconstraints. 

The eight -on gratings mounted in the pting box where produced through replication fiom a single master 
gratin$*4. The individual gratings where r e p l i d  with a thin gold coated SUlEace onto flight-like Silicon carbide 
substrates approximately 200 mm by 100 mm in size and 1 mm thick. The substram had integral stiffening ribs on the 
back side running in the long direction and wefe flat to within 0.7 wave of optical light in the long direction and 7 waves 
m the short djrectioa The gratings we= held in place using diamond-turned bosses which contacted the ting at each 

produce peak efficiency at 15 A in fvst order. A variable line spacing of appximately f3 peacent dong the grating's 
length is nemsary to produce a stigmatic dim;iction spot for 15A on the Rowland circle. Measurement of the replicated 
gr;ltings'efficiencybeforetheEOBB testsareshowninFigure2aThe~li~~gratingsretained80percentofthe 
masteis first order efiency for both Cu Land Al K energies. 

In the flight instrument the diffcamd light h m  the grating box is intercepted by an array of nine CCDs which record 
the x-ray specaum from 5 to 38 tk The CCD's are designed to beedge buttable with minimal loss of detection area at the 
mating edges. Each CCD has a detection region and an image sKxagdreadout Section of 1024 by 384 pixels. Each pixel is 
27 microns square. The CCDs are read out in frame mder mode b u g h  two output registers. The typical readout time 

m e r .  A full description of the grating box &sign, fabrication, and metrology is given in Decker et al. !? 
?he gratings have a central line density of 645.6 lines per millimeter. The triangular facets are blazed at 0.7 degrees to 



of a pixel is 15 psec with 20 psec needed for a line shift, The total readout time for a frame taken during EOBB testing 
was 3.73 seconds. 

' *  
1 
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Figure 2 Pre EOBB meaSured efficiencies of RGS components a) Efficiencies of the eight grating replicas used in 
the grating box. b.) Quantum efficiency for the front- and back-illuminated CCDs used in the focal plane detector, 

In order to achieve high quantum ef€iciency at low energies, the baseline design for the flight focal plane camera 
employs thinned, back-illuminated CCDs. At the time of the EOBB tests only one back-illuminated device was available. 
For the EOBB focal plane camem, the back illuminated device was mounted in a prototype camera head with two h n t -  
illuminated devices. The laboratory measured efficiency of both types of devices is shown in Figure 2b. The superioxity of 
the back illuminated device is clearly evident. 

3. TEST CONFIGURATION 

L A top view of the Panter x-ray calibration facility as used in the EOBB tests is shown in Figure 3. The Coonlinate 
system used ptaced the origin at the telescope focus with positive x pointing away from the source, positive y opposite 
the gFavity vector, and negative z in the dispersion direction. 

The x-ray source is at the end of a 120 mew long evacuated tube connecting the source housing with the experiment 
cbamber. Thefinitesourcedistance~~thetelescopefocalpoint05metarsbehindthenominalflightfocalpoint. 
To account for this focal shift, and preserve the Rowland circle geometry, the grating box was moved 05 m finhex Erom 
the telescupe than in the flight configuration. 

An &tmn impact source employing several diffierent anode materials produced the x-ray flux for all measmements 
Theincident e h n  beam was focused toalinesourceon theanode face. The line of emission was viewed at an an& to 
project a one mrn spot size. Anodes used during the testing included Al, Mg, Cu, P, and SiWCu. Dependins on the 
source, an AI, B or Nb  thin film filter was used toreducebremsstrahlung and optical light. 

inshumentat ~ l u t i m  of400) L-shell lines. A Hettrick Surface N d  Rotation mollochromator provided a spectral 
purity of WAE- 900 using a 10 pm exit slit. 

a proportional counter was used to monitor the source flux. The chamber contained two large platforms, one to hold the 
telescope and grating box, the other to hold the detectors. The telesmpelgratjng box platform was capable of simulating 
off-axis angles by remotely tilting about the y and z axis on a ball joint mounted direEtly beneath the 
paraboloid/yperboloid interface of the telescope. 

The telescope was mounted on a fixture allowing rotation about the optical axis in ninety degree increments and 
translation in the z direction. The rotation allowed different sectors of the mirror to feed the grating box. A "curtain" 
assembly was placed in h n t  of the tekscope aperture which ailowed the remote selection of different miroP shells for 
illumination by the source. For the EOBB tests, shell 58, shells 4/41 or al l  four available shells could be selecte& 

A mO(lOChCOmatOT was inserted when resolution m-ats were taken with intrinsically broad (compared ro the 

The newly refurbished experiment chamber meas& 128 m long by 3.6 m in diameter. At the duoat of the chamber 
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Figure 3. The experiment chamber set up during the EOBB measurements at the Panter test facility. 

The grating box assembly sat directly behind the MDM on a stack of three manipulators. Since the MDM area that 
could be covered by the eight grating box was relatively small, the box was designed to move to three different positions 
along the MDM's exiting beam as shown in Figure 4a. A baMe mounted between the mirror and the grating box limited 
the mirm illumination to the area covered by the grating box. The box was kinematically mounted on the manipulator 
stack using three gauge blocks which provided the correct Rowland torus orientation. The majority of the measurements 
were made in the "6 o%lock" position, shown in Figure 4b, with the grating box directly below the optical axis and 
inte-ting x-rays firom the three innermost minor shells. 

ueasurements were also made at the "3 o'clock" position (which in reality was closer to 4 o'clock) with the grating 
box p W  just below the x-z plane and translated in z to intexwpt x-rays from the three innennost shells. This second 
position allowed measurements to be made with the x-rays taking a markedly cliffireat optical path. The spot produd this 
way was visiily difierent from those produced at 6 o'clock and were extremely useful for raytrace comparisons. 

The grating box was designed for use at the 6 o'clock position. To use the Same box in the 3 o'clock position the 
Rowland circle was rotated around the origin so as to translate the grating box from the 6 oklock to the 3 o'clock 
position. This was accompIished physically by repositioning and realigning the entire manipulator stack and moving the 
RFC to match the shift of the spectral focus. 

Thegratingboxlnanipula~rsallowedzandxtranstatuM androtationabouttheyaxis. Theselmsbtms * and 
rotations allowed the grating box to be presented to the converging x-ray beam in a variety of aligned and misaligned 
positions. The z translatar also allowed the grating box to be pulled completely out of the x-ray beam for telescope only 
measurements. The detector platfimn sat at the fear of the experiment chamber and held both the RGS Focal Camera 
(RFC!) with its three CCDs and the Pan& Eacility's Position Sensitive Pmportional Counter (PSPC). ;Ihe Eacility PSPC 
was similar tothe one flown on the ROSAT satellite6. Mwntedon the RFCs housing was a proportional counter used 
tocrosscatibrate them and thepspC. 

Thew was mountedoa z and xtranslatms which allowed it to move from the MDM focus out tooheRowland 
circle position of the longest wavelength. The x translatm had a range of 5900 mm to allow measurement of a wide range 
of d e f d  positions. A y rotator allowed placement of the three CCDs tangent to the Rowland circle. A y translator 
allowed fur height adjustment which was necessary for alignment and for changes in the spot height whea taking 
measurements in and out of focus. A liquid nitmgen line ran through a chamber feedthrough to a cold block mounted on 
the detector platform. The cold block cooled the RFC via a braided copper strap. 

RFC so it was necessary to mount the PSPC on additional z and x translators to offset the WC's motion. Positioning 
~0ftwar.e checked to make w e  there were no collisions between the RFC and the PSPC and limit switches provide 
physical protection. 

During the course of the test it became evident that measurements of individual gratings within the box would be 
necessary. To accomplish this task, a slit mask with an opening just large enough to illuminate a single grating was 

ThePSPC had a mauipulatorcomplement similar to the WCs. The PSPC sat on the same z and x translators as the 
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installed on a translator and positioned in front of the grating box. The mask translamfs range was sufficient to albw for 
its complete removal. 

Figure 4. a) Reflection Grating Array mounted on its x-z tmslatm and y rotator. The box sits in the 6 o'clock 
position of the telescope mirror baffk. Openings for the 3 o'clock and unused 9 o'clock positions are to either side of the 
central baffle opening which was open during telescope alignment. b.) The projection of the grating box, mirror baffle, 
and mirror she& at the 6 o'clock position. In this position, each grating was illuminated along three narrow strips near 
themiddleandedge. 
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Figure 5. Computer hardware set up for conml of the EOBB testing. 



A schematic picture of the computer control system is shown in Figure 5. Development of the o v e d  system 
required the collaboration of several institutions. Five SUN SparcStations where supplied by the experiment teams for 
inslrument control and data analysis. The five computers were connected to each other and the world at large through an 
ethernet connection. In addition the Panter facility ntilized a number of different computers for facility monitoring and 
control which were intepted into the overall system when possible. 

4. ALIGNMENT 

Alignment tolerances were set by the future r e q h e n t s  of the flight instrument The EOBB model with its large 
f number is much less sensitive to spot aberrations due to translational and rotational e m  than the flight grating box. 

insure relative placement of the grating box with respect to the MDM focus off 05 mm along the optical axis, fl.O mm 
along the dispersion axis, and a grating box rotation within f l  arcminute for minimum optical aberrations. The 
alignment tolerances for the box as a unit are much mole relaxed than those needed for individual gratings mounted within 
the box itself. Placement of the RFC and PSFC in x and z were held to +1 mm. 

The alignment procedure relied on the use of a Leica TC2002 theodolite with attached infrared r a n g e f i e  to establish 
the proper location and orientation of each RGS element. A reference line was established by sighting through the 
viewport centefed on the end of the experiment chamber down to the some. All subsequent alignments were made relative 
to this reference line. 

After establishment of the ref- line, rangefinder measurements were made to retroreflectors mounted on ea& 
object of interest. The differential distance measmrnats had an accuracy of 05 mm. Angular measurements to crosshairs 
mounted on the optics combined with the range information determined the distances perpendicular to tbe optical axis to 
within a.5 mm also. Rotational positions were set by autocollimation off alignment mirrors and, in the case of the 
grating box, checked by autocollimation of the outemtost grating which was visiile through the side of the box after a 
rotation of slightly under ninety degrees The perpendicularity of the RFC z translator to the defmed optical axis was 
checked by positioning a pentapnsm * along the optical axis over the position of the translator. A needle was mounted on 
the translator and its ctoss motion monitored as it moved the translatork length. 

I Through analytic and raytrace studies of the flight instrument, it was demmned ’ that the alignment pocedure should 
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Figure 6. Final calculated position of source, telescope focus, and grating box. 

The theodolite was mounted in a contded area at the rear of the clean rwm a d j o i i g  the experiment chamber. 
Referencetargetswhere~ti~atseveralpoints~the~sothatveritiCationmeasurementscouldbetakend~ - 
the eight weeks of testing to insure that the theodolite had not moved. Most alignment procedures were conducted with 
theexperimentchamberatairandtherearchamberdoarapen. Indexofrefiactioncorrectionsformeasurementswere 
negligible except for the calculation of the source distance. 

~gthealignmentprocess,thetranslationatandangulatoffsetsoftheali~~tminwsandcrosshairsgeateda 
good deal of accoUnting difficulty before consistency was reached with the positioning of all of the fiducial points relative 
to one another. Egure 6 shows the W locations of the main optical components as calculated from the theodolite 
measurements. There remains a slight discrepancy between the full MDM focus and the focus from the 6 o%lock portion 
of the mirror which is believed to be an e m  in measuring the full MDM focal position. 

a 

I 
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The accuracy of the alignment was reflected in the meaSured position of the diffracted spots. Spot centroids were 
typically within 20 pixels (0.5 mm) of the expected location on the CCD. This implies a translational misalignment of 
-0.3 mm or rotational misalignment of -6 arcsecxmds if the grating box were totally responsible for the spot 
displacement. 

5. TEST PROCEDURES 

Primary experiment control was accomplished through the EIectrical Ground Support Equipnent (EGSE) pr0gr; tm 
running on a Sparcstation. The EGSE controtled almost all aspects of the EOBB test. It initialized and verified the 
requested test geometry, monitored system hwsekeeping parameten kfm, during and aftex x-ray measurements, verified 
the status and p e r f i i o f  the insrrument during testing, and inspected, logged, and archived the acquired detector and 
housekeeping data. Control flow was directed by menu selectable commands, execution of predefkd procedures, ora 
combination of both. Experiment data was stored in real time to disk andarchimi onto tape on a regular basis. AU data 
was entered into a database system for ease of later retrieval. 

A typical measurement sequence began with the positioning of the optical components into the geometry specified for 
measurement This geometry is dictated by the chosen source wavelength, diffraction order, position of the grating box 
relative to the MDM (3 or 6 o'clock), planned misalignments (defocus, decenter and tilt) of the grating box, source off-axis 
angle, defocus of the RFC, the CCD chosen for detection and the desired pixel on the CCD for the x-rays to hit. In 
addition, the PSPC was positioned to measure the MDM through beam. For those measurements where the grating slit 
mask was used, the position of the mask was set. 

The some flux was adjusted for the changes in the optical system's efficiency with energy and order to yield an 
estimated count rate at the CCD of approximately 5 d. This count rate, combined with the typid RGS spot sizes of 
about 1 m2, insured that double hits in individual pixels during a CCD readout cycle time of 3.73 seconds were not a 
pmblem. Before each x-my measurement, a single full M e  was collected. This full frame was subsequently used to set 
the threshold on the raw data and tocorrect forthebackground due to dark current and the residual light leaks inside the 
experiment chamber. The desired number of frames to be accnmulatai was entered into the EGSE and the measurement 
sequence initiated The EGSE would fust read out the position of all interface manipulators and other transducers and 
record thm. It then initiated data collection with the desired CCD for the specitled number of readout cycles. The EGSE 
had a real-time imaging display for a quick look at spatial and energy distributions. At a minimum this allowed 
verification that the detectors were in the correct position to detect the diffracted light. 

Upon completion of the specified numbr of CCD readout cycles, the accumulated data were stored to disk. Near 
realtime image processing included background subtraction, splitevent recoIlstNcticHl and the formatting of the data into 
FlTS files. For indepth analysis of all data files (not only from the CCD, but also the PSPC, and the raytrace program) a 
image display and analysis program was developed. Using the FlTS event files (typically x, y, and pulse height), images 
were assembled from events satisfying user defined pulse height constraints. Projections of this image onto the x- and y- 
axes were formed and plotted, and non-parametric Statistics (median, sigma, skew, Irmtosis, HEW) calculated for the 
distributions. 

6.1 MDM 

The MDM had been sub& 

6. PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

xi to a series of measurements before the start of the EOBB adeterminetheimaging 
pperties of the individual shells and the integrated td-'. The MDM was removed from the test chamber after these 
initial tests and after reinstabtion, the exact location of the focal point within the experiment chamber was not known. 
The location of the MDM focal point is rritical totesting tfie grating box since it defines the origin of the coordinate 
system used to position the gratings and thedetectons. It was therefm necessary to perfonn a&es of measurements in 
and out of focus to establish the exact MDM focal position, Later range finding measurements of the distances to the 
focal point, the MDM position, and the source point showed the hfDM focal lengtb to be 74993 & 0.5 mm compared to 
the design focal length of 7500.0 m a  

Figure 7 shows the focal plane spot produced by the through beam at the 6 o'clock position. For this measurement 
the grating box by translafed by half the graring-tO-grating distance so that the light normally intercepted by the gratings 
passed through to the MDM focal plane. The hour glass shape is due to the preferential widening of the focused beam in 
the meridional plane due to scamzing and figm errors. Blur in the sagittal plane is g e n d y  reduced by the sine of the 
incidence angle on the minor. Each of the eight small sectors of light pasing through the grating box f o m  a long thin 
focal line. This line is rotated at an angle which matches the azimuthal angle of the h4DM sector that reflected the light, 
The MDM had a Half Energy Width (HEW) of 4 arcseconds at the 6 o'clock position. - 
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6.2 RGS Resolution 

One of the primary goals of the EOBB tests was to verify that the resolution of the integrated grating array was 
consistent with the performance predicted by pretest x-ray measurements of individual gratings and the metrology of the 
gratingboxperfonnedduringfabricationatLLNL. 

The size of the m t e d  spot for the RGS is composed of contributions h r n  the teleswpe blur, the effects of replica 
nonflatness and Scattering, and positioning em)rs of the replicas within the box. The magnitude of these effects are 
somewhat decreased with increasing difbctioi~ order. The effect of the telescope's blur is reduced in thediffractedspot by 
a/B N, where A8 is the teiescopeS angular blur and a@ is thedo of the incidence angle to thedifl6racbon ' angle. 
Grating figure errors and rotational misplacement errors effect the spot width in the clispeasion direction by (l+a/g)aa, 
where Aa is the change in incidence angle pmduced by these errors. For zero order, a=j3 and the telescope blur 
ContfibutiOIl tothespot sizeis undiminished. In thiscase the spot size is determined by the full telescope blur and h 
&rating box errors. For higher orders, the width of thediffracted spot decreases with respect to the zero order since the 
angleincreases. - 

Figure 7 a) Mirmr response at the 6 0' clock position. Units are in pixels. b.) Raytraced spot pattern. 

Figure 8. a) The Mg K m=O spot measured with the full grating amy. b.) The Mg K m=-2 spot Satellite iines are 
visible to the left of the central spot. Units are in pixels. 
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PreEOBB metrology of the grating box indicated that aII of the mechanical tolerances with respect to individual 
grating figure and grating placement within the box h ~ b d  been met5. The expected conm3ution to the spot size from 
mechanid emrs was at the level of a few arcseconds. Grating placement e m  within the box were expected to 
conm%ute 3.8 arcseconds to the zero order spot size. Grating figure measurements indicated a two arcsecond conm%ution 
to spot size. Pre-EOBB X-ray re.solution measurements were pexformed on the master grating and optical tests where 
perfbmed to veri& its correct line space variation. These measmments indicated a few arcsecond contriiution to the 
resolution from the grating itself. Unfortunately, time constraints did not pennit a full chaaacterization of the resolution 
propertiesofthein~~~replica~gsbeforetheEOBB tests. 

The MDM beam at the 6 o'clock position had a measured HEW of 4 aTcseconds, With the telescope beam size larger 
then aIl other spot size contributions, only a modest increase for the zero order Mg K spot was expected. It was therefore 
Surprising when the Mg K Z~LD order beam, shown in Figure 8, was found to have a HEW of 20 arcseconds, several times 
wider then the through beam. To investigate the cause of the widening, a slit mask, d m i  in Section 3.1, was inserted 
between the MDM and the grating box to allow the study of the spot profile from each of the eight gratings. These 
measurements of the individual gratings revealed that seven of the eight replicas had profiles ranging from 15 to 18 
arcseconds HEW, appreciably greater then the HEW of the illminating MDM beam. Grating #8 had somewhat beuer 
performance than the 0 t h ~  seven with a HEW of 7 arcseconds. 

Even with the anodously broad line profiles from the individual gratings, it was stili possible to verify the 
mechanical acculs~cy of the placement of the gratings. Measurements of the Mg K m=O and m=-2 spots were obtained for 
each individual grating by sequentially moving the slit mask without moving any other part of the optical system, Figure 
9 shows the measured deviation of the m=O and m=-2 spot centroid for each of the eight gratings. The measured rms spot 
deviation of 3 2  arcseconds for the zero order spot is well within the specified tolerance for the grating box. 

The cause of the line broadening was further investigated by measuring the HEW of the line profile as a function of 
incidence angle, energy, and ode$. This analysis confirmed that the grating's figure was not the cause of the widening. 
With fabrication errors and grating figure erron eliminated, the mcst likely explanation for the line broadening was 
scattering due to surfke roughness. Post-EOBB tests, discussed in the last section, confirmed this diagnosis. 
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Figure 9. Deviation of the a.) Mg K m=O and b.) Mg K m=-2 spot measured for each of the eight gratings m the 
EOBB grating box. Also shown are the predicted deviations based on post-EOBB measurements of the gming-to-grating 
alignment. 

6 3  Grating Array Obscuration 

The grating box blacks light from reaching the f& plane. To verify that the actual obscuration matched the 
geometric projection of the mimK shells onto the grating box (see Figure 4b), measurements of the focal plane countrate 
whexe taken with the grating,box in and out of the telescope beam. For the EOBB 6 o%lock configllfation it was calculated 
that 57.5 percent of the light would be intercepted by the gratings or blocked by the box. The ratio of the box in to box 
out fluxes gave a measured ratio of 56.9 percent 
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The effect of the grating box on the EPIC on-axis point spread function was also measured in the 6 o'clock position 
and is shown in Figure 10. A small shift in the peak of the distribution is seen, probably due to the slightly asymmetric 
blockage of the MDM beam by the gratings which were offset from the centexline of the beam (visible in Figure 4b). 

200 220 240 260 280 300 
Z [pixel] 

F 5 p  10. EPIC point spread function with (dashed and dashWdotted) and without (solid) the grating box m place. 

7. POST-EOBB GRATING BOX TESTS 

To verify the p E O B B  metrology and to help pinpoint the cause of the wide line profdes, a series of measurements 
were performed as part of the post-EOBB analysis of the RGA grating box The grating figures were examined for 
conformance with the flatness tolerance. The grating-to-grating angular variation was checked. After removal firom the 
grating box, a close visual examination of grating surfaces was performed under a variety of lighting conditions. F i y ,  
the grating surface properties were measured using optical microscopes and two ZYGO interferometers. 

7.1 Grating Figure and Alignment Measurements 

The grating surfaces were extremely flat in the dispersion direction with an rms surface slope of 1.1 arcseconds, quai to 
the p E O B B  measurement However, it was evident fmm comparison of the pre and post-EoBB grating anface contours 
that a Systematic twist of about 1.5 waves had developed in all of $e gratings. With the inclusion of this twist the grating 

for combined graring fgure and twist and well below a level that could contribute to the line broadening seen in the 
individual gratings. It was determined that the twist was due to movement in the Invar box structure, which used a 
nonfIightmamialanddesiga 

During the disassembly process, the RGA was mounted on a precision rotator containing an interfmmetric angular 
readout calibrated to 0 2  arcseconds. As each grating was removed from the box, the rotator was moved by 352 
arcsemnds, the design grating-@-grating angle. After the rotation, a ZYGO measurement of the next grating's figure was 
made. The mean of the slope distribution fmm theZYG0 measurement gives the tilt- ofthe grating's surface. The 
resultsofthesemeasurementsareplottedinF5~9asthex-rayspotdeviationSthatshouldresult~themeasured 
graring tilts. The rms angular deviations of the gratings needed to produce the measured x-ray spot deviations is 1.9 
arcseconds,within thefabricationtolemnce. 

fairly well correlated. The x-ray spot morion is not expected to mck the ZYGO data exactly since grating tilt/twist is 
only one of several mechanical alignments that effect the x-ray spot position. Grating translation e m  in both z and x 
can play a significant role in the x-ray spot's median position. 

From the analysis of the x-my spot measurements and the ZYGO interferomexer data we conclude that the 
conm%ution of the translationaI, rotational, and twist errors to the measured x-ray spot size was within the specified 
tolerances and were not the cause of the broad line profile seen in Figure 8. 

~entsofthegratingfigureweremiadeusingaZYGOMarkIV in~emme&rdmingRGAboxdisassembly. 

rms slope equaled 1.9 arcseconds. Eitha way, t h m  slope distributions are still within the specified fabrcatim tolerance 

As Figm 9 shows, the spot deviations predicted fmm the ZYGO measurements and the x-ray measured deviations are 
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figure 11, Pow= spectral density and autOCOvariance functions derived fonn Z Y W  -logy of gratings #5 and #8. 
Grating #5 is the worst of the seven high Scattering gratings in the RGS. Grating #8 exhibits less power at dl surface 
sca#ering fresuences and has a significantly larger correlatjon length then grating #5. 
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figure 12. S m k e  profile of grating #5 using a ZYGO Mark III interferometer at 4Ox. The profde shows the cross 
section of the ridge like features that produce the crazing observed visually. The lateral scale of the features is 
consistent with the observed x-ray scattering profile widths. 



7.2 Visual and Microscopic Inspection of the Replicas 

for grating #8 which had substantially less of the effect. Three replicas not mounted in the RGA box and which had been 
mred untouched in a dry box also showed the effect. Optics from replication study phases leading up to the EOBB 
replication did not show this effect. These optics include full sized mirrors r e p l i d  unto glass and Sic substrates of 
StimKSs equal to the EOBB substrates and small 38 mm square gratings on glass substrates which had been used in studies 
of efficiency Ioss with multi-generational replication. 

Mitmxqic examination of the replica surfaces confirmed the existence of ridge like structures Nnning mainly in a 
direction parallel to the grooves. Ridges running non-parallel to the grooves could be observed close to the replica edges. 

The individual gratings were examined un& 6x magnification using the ZYGO interferometer. Differences between 
the lower Scattering gmting #8 and the other gratings are clearly evident in the Power Spectral Densities shorn in Figure 
11. Grating #8 shows less power at all surface frecuencies and particularly below 1 mrn-l. The visual impression of larger 
scale feaeures on grating #8 is confirmed in the longer correlation length of its autocorrelation function also plotted in 
Fim 11. The use of similar ZYGO measurements for future grating replicas will be an important quality control tool for 
demnhingreplicaacceptance. 

Figure 12 shows a surface profile of grating #5 under& magnifiication using a Z Y W  Mark III interferometer. ?he 
crazing of the gratings surface is dramatically iUustraed (grating #5 had the qualitatively worst looking surface). The 
surface features exhibit the 100-200 micron length scales neesary to explain the observed x-my scattering profiles. 

The ongin of the surface crazing is most probably due to separation stresses inherent in the replication proms. The 
farce of separation between the master and replica can be much larger with gratings than with mirrors. We are working 
with the grating vendor to produce a replication process which minimizes separation stresses, 

Clm visual inspection under controlled lighting of the grating surfaces revealed a subtle 'crazed' appearance except 
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